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Instant Effect of Bathing With
Soap LaKe Soap

Relieves and MaKes Sure Cures
Everyone suffering from any itching disease should hurry to the

nearest drug store and buy a cake of Soap Lake Soap and a package
of Soap Lake Salts.

"Anyone having a friend who is afflicted should do this for friend-
ship's sake, for relief will come quickly.

It is one of the marvels of Soap Lake, Washington, that its salts,
taken internally or applied externally, have such a quick, wholesome
effect on the human body that relief is felt at once,. Like food for a
hungry man the application of Soap Lake Salts supplies exactly what
the suffering skin needs. .

No chemist has been able to repf-oduc-e these salts. Nature her-

self has, reproduced them nowhere else than at Soap Lake. Their
properties are one of Nature's mysteries, but there is no question
about their effect. It is impossible to take an overdose, theyare so
entirely harmless, and the curative properties are beyond imagination.
They are simply wonderful. It would be impossible to exaggerate in
telling of thousands of cures already accomplished, so remarkable are
the individual instances.

Tha, sooner you buy the Salts and Soap, the sooner you will give
relief.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
'

If your druggist doesn't have Soap Lake Soap in stock, send us
his name; we will send you a free sample for your courtesy, and will
inform you where you can purchase'' the soap.

Soap Lake Salts Remedy Co.
Soap Lake, Wash. Seattle, Wash. Portland. Or.

Address, Portland Office, 270 Stark Street
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CALIFORNIA HOTELS

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.60 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

4 A lew down town hotel. Stisl ami
brick struotura. Furnished at i cost of

$150,000. Efsrj comfort and oontenK

moi. On ear lines transferrin! to all
parts of city. Qanlbus meets all trains
and steamers.
4 If joo want eomforL oomenlonce
and luxury at a very reasonable prloe,
stop at the seleot

HOTEL STEWART

Day by day the exploitation work of
the Rose Festival association in its ef

forts to secure the Liberty Bell as the
star attraction or the big celebration
next June, is gathering fresh and vigor-
ous support from an ever-wideni- cir-
cle. With San Francisco, Seattle and
Spokane already at work In behalf of
the movement Salt Lake, through Mayor

Bransford, has Just written President
Balph W. Hoyt a .letter pledging the
hearty assistance of that city. Mayor
Bransford's letter follows:

Salt Lake. Utah. Jan. 9. Honorable
Ralph W. Hoyt, President Portland Rose
Festival, Portland Or. My Dear Sir: I
am in receipt of your communication
requesting , the assistance of this city,
and all patriotic citizens In your efforts
to have the Liberty Bell brought to the
Paclfio coast in June,-- 1908, and I can
assure you that my most earnest efforts
will be directed along that line.

"I shall do everything possible to re

the bringing of this sacred me-
morial to the coast.

"I will take the matter up with the
Commercial club and all other bodies,
so that nothing will be left undone in
the matter. "

"Trusting that your efforts will be
successful, I am, very respectfully
yours, J. 8. BRANSFORD, Mayor."

Good missionary work for the festival is
being done abroad by Oeorge F. Russell,
manager of the Pennoyer estate, who Is
now touring the continent Ha has
agreed to act as official representative
of the Portland Rose Festival at the
Mid-Le-nt fetes at Nice next month and
the later floral tournaments at Milan.

FOOD AND WATER

HEEDED BY BIRDS

4 The birds are having a hard 4
4 time flndiiur anything to eat
4 sines the snow covered the
4 ground. Berries are gone and
4 seeds are scarce. Give the birds 4

thoss broken biscuits. '' soma 4
crusts of bread those little left 4

4 overs that seam too insignificant 4
4 v for other uses. The birds will 4
4 appreciate them. 4
4 The sufferings and Incon- - 4
4 venienees of the people may not 4
4 be preventable, but theirs are, 4
4 and it is only ordinary kindness 4
4 to see that the little creatures 4
4 have both food and water while 4
4 this Inclement weather lasts. 4
4 4

Special Sale

SUITS .

S25.00toS45.00
ONLY

AND
to -

ONLY FEW DAYS
LEFT

DRAKE & SWAN
'

415 Washington Street,
Corner Eleventh .

ANNOUNCEMENT
On account of moving Into
tbelr new building, the Port-
land Marble Works, located at
268 First St., will for the next
SO days sell their entire stock
of monuments and markers at
cost price. Will move to 264-28- 6

Fourth St., opposite City
Hall.

Portland Marble Works
ass nasi STXEXT.
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SEAT SAL i ,

tiillsUlU THURSDAY
Evenings at 8 Sharp; Matinees at 3.

MATINEES WKDNESDAI ami SATVR.
VAX. ,

1ccK, January 18 to 23
Klaw A Erlanger's New and Greater

12)0011 ill
Out of Town Mall Orders Received.
Prices, matinee and night, 50c, $1.00,

11.80 and 2:00. '

HFH if:TtiEATREaWlWW i4ti Bd Washington
Phones Main 1 and

TONIGHT AT 8:15 O'CJMCK.

Special Price I I Wdne.iy NlKt
Mat. Tomorrow I I Thursday Nfsrht

JTenrv Miller's Compivnv In
"THE GREAT J3TVXDT." '

Kvenlngs, $1.60 to 60c: Mat.. $1 to 25o.

THEATRE.
Main 117, . , -

AH Week Matinee Saturday. -

Baker Stock Co..-i- n the great political

"MASTESS OI HEX"

jA Royal Family."

BAKER THEATRE
Phones Main 2.

Oregon Theatre Co. fine. ) Lessee.
Oeorge Is. Baker, General Manager.

Tonight ell week Bargain Matinee
Wednesday: 25c any seat. Reg. Mat. Sat.

"BABES Zir TOYLAND."
Presented with an augmented orches-

tra, cast of 20 and the best singing
chorus ever seen. Production complete.
Prices, evenings 25c to $1. Mats., 25c,
60c. Next attraction --"Ths Flower of
the Ranch."

sum , scats.
Sz. Snadays and HoUdajs

mm NIGOTI ;
.

'tucimc .......
Week of January ItThe Van Dyck,
Johnny McVeigh and his College Girlo,
Harvey Family, The Klnsons, Seldom's
Venus, Paul Le Croix, Signor Travato,
Orchestra, Plcturee. ' -

The STAR "9
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sun-
day. For the entire week ot an. 10.

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms'
Matinees at 2:S0: every evening at 8:15.
Night prices 16c, 25c, 35c, 60c. Mati-
nees 16o and 25c. Seats may be re-

served by either phone.;.
XTecrt week "In a Woman's Power."

PANTAGES THEATRE
Advanced VaudaVUle Stars of all nations

CLAYTOST AND OLEHll,
Presenting the picturesque burlesque,

THS MATADOR,"
Introducing Jasper, the trick mule,

masquerading ss afprocious hull.
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION, ' '

De Kock Brothers, Marvelous French
Acrobats,

Matinees Dally, 15o. Two Bnows .: at
Nig-ht-

, 18p and 35o.

THE GRAND Vaudeville de Lnxe
ADTOTBXB BIO BII&.

BUSTER Fail Btaats
Imlly BannerBROWN Car sob Bros.

Zerslaks'v rigsand Fetching Bros.
Fred BauerTIGE Orandascope

THE LYRIC THEATRE
Fhonss) S.

Bsventb sad Alder Streets.
Frlossi 10c, BOo, 30O.

Every night this week, wth matinees
Sun, Tuea, Thurs. and Sat.
TBI TntlC STOCK CO. ZB

"A OABCBXSB'S DEVOTION."
A drama of intense interest. ".

Beat Wesfc. "CAXJOST BI.AVB- .-

Y.&E. Filing: Cabinets
DESKS, CHAIRS " "

PRINTING, BOOK BINDING
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

'PlkoMasdaesnisetsBtaalstinaswinean

Glass &Prudhomme Co
v miW FOUS STOHT BDIiDlItO a

65-6- 7 Serenth St

lLnglish Canncl
r.OAT.

XZOBXST OBADES for OBATES

.Mixed with your domestic
coals, will give them

life and heat

James IVIocRIc
Boon 1101. Board of Trade.

Telephone Bxcaaage S. -

Good Wages Ar

PaidTcleflrapIier 3
Demand exceeds supply. EA8ILT

' fSHORT HOURS. will
plas Ful ' Day and evening classes.
Open all ths year.

Oregon Expert CoIIcc:
n TZFTX BT, FTTXK TX.CCB.

H j - v f r - : ',
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AT THE THEATEES

' Tonight and Twice Tomorrow.
, Henry Miller's excellent company of
players will present the interesting and
absorbing drama, "The Great Divide'
at the Heilig theatre, tonight, tomor
row and Thursday nights, with a .spe-
cial price matinee tomorrow afternoon.

-J ,'A: .'. . -. V;, ',:f:

Buster on Hand. ,

Buster Brown and Tige will hold
reception on the stage at the Grand to-

morrow after the matinee. Another re-
ception for the children will be held
Saturday Afternoon. Buster and the
dog have made 'one of the biggest
kinds of hits at the Grand.

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms."
; "Thorns and Orange Blossoms,' this

week's offering at the Star Is, proving
especially interesting to the patrons
of that theatre. It is a dramatization
of one of Bertha M. Clay's most widely
read novels.

Sensational Bill at Orpheum.
There Is a sensational bill on at the

Orpheum this week that will sot the
tongues of the followers of vaudeville
wagging, irrespective of the cold weather.
"The Van Dyck," Just a sketch, has one
of the most brilliant actors in vaude-
ville, Harrison Hunter, who has a sup-
port worthy of his effort.

; . Best Melodrama. This Season.
A Gambler Devotion" St the Lyric

theatre this week Is the best melodrama
seen here this season and the Lyrlo
Stock company Is playing It exception-
ally well. : ' ," -

Earthquake Pictures Hit.
Animated pictures showing Italian

scenes and the destruction by the recent
earthquake of the cities of Palermo and
Messina,- - are run in conjunction with
the regular Pantages vaudeville enter-
tainment. -

Bargain Matinee Tomorrow.
"Babes, in Toyland" at the Baker all

this week will be .seen at the bargain
matinee tomorrow. No more delightful
entertainment has ever appeared here
than this fantastic operatic extrava-
ganza. ' This is the Baker's greatest at-
traction.

"Masters of Men" Tonight.
Considerable talk has been aroused

by the political play "Masters of Men"
wbloh the Baker Stock company opened
the week with, but which was not pre-
sented last nicht on account of the
charity benefit Tonight it will go on
the Bungalow boards again.

Copley Is Acquitted.
M. F. Conlev. charred with a statutory

offense Involving a girl
named Meta Nonken. was acquitted by
a Jury in Judge Cleland's department
of the circuit court yesterday after-
noon. Copley was tried once before
but the indictment was faulty.

CALHOUN ON TRIAL
(Continued from Page One.)

In the caee with bated breath, .for. there
Is no telling what a day may bring forth
and on the outcome of the cattle hangs
the fate of the grart prosecution, whicn
has sollt the city into two warring fac
tions.

Calhoun, rich, shrewd, resourceful and
stubborn, has engaged the cleverest law-
yers he eould find to defend him. He
has surrounded them and himself with
a small army of private detectives, In-
tently watching every move made by
Burns and his agents. He has lined up
behind him some of the most Influential
papers in the state, ana he has, as nis
secret hut active aides a number of the
city's wealthiest men. He enters the
fight with formidable allies. There will
be plenty of money and brains working
to keep him from the penitentiary, and.
ir rieney Knows wnat ne is taiaing
about, there will be darker and more
cruel Influences at work, for the grart
prosecutor does not hesitate to accuse
the Calhoun interests of sharing with
Ruef in all the venomous dynamiting,
kidnaping, jury bribing plots which have
nampered nis worg nere since us in
ception.

Henev exDects to win desDlte such oo
position. Two years' warfare has sharp,
ened his native shrewdness and has
taught him what to exarct rrom his op--

He has learned the weak spotsFionents. of his enemies, and he has
not failed to profit, by the mistakes
which he and his associates have com-
mitted. The failures to convict others
of the graft defendants have not ed

him but have spurred him on
to renewed efforts. He has devoted many
months to perfecting this case.

Heney asserts that the evidence which
will be presented against Patrick Cal-
houn will be stronger than that used In
any of the three trials of Tlrey Xj. Ford,
chief counsel for the United Railroadsstrongor. too, than that used in con-
victing Ruef.

With Heney at the prosecutor's table
were seated District Attorney William
H. Langdon and Assistant District At-
torney John O'Gara.
- For Calhoun appeared Attorney A. A.
Moore, his son Stanley and former Dis-
trict Attorney Lewis F. Bylngton.

Calhoun, preceded by Thomas albson,
head of the United Railroads secret ser-
vice, walked composedly up the main
aisle. He was accompanied by Thorn- -
well Mullally. Calhoun nodded to the
various newspaper men assembled and
talked in a low voice with his attorneys.
Shortly afterward Heney entered the
courtroom. He was accompanied by
Detectives Foley and McCarthy of
Bums' bodyguard.

oXtjoht nr txi bazh -
Then a cold and a cough let it run
on get pneumonia or consumption
that's all.- No matter'how you get your
cough don't neglect it take Ballard's
Horehound Syrup and you'll be over it
in no time. The sure cure for coughs,
colds, bronchitis and all pulmonary dis-
eases In young and old. Sold by Skid-mo- re

Drug Co.

- 'rr
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TONIGHT'S' AMUSEMENTS

Heilig 4....,..,.. '.."The Great Divide"
Baker ...,. , ...... ."Babes in Toyland"
bungalow ...."Masters of Men"

V Orpheum A ., ..... , ., , Vaudeville
Pontages ................ Vaudevlllo
Grand ,..;.. . . Vaudeville
Lyrio 7. "A. Gambler's Devotion"

; Star and Orange Blossoms"

Going to Xoly land During the ab-
sence abroad of Rev. EL Nelson Allen,
pastor of the Hawthorne Park Presby-
terian church. Rev. William Parsons,
IX V., of the Presbyterian churoh of
navF Vl!9 Ph.. will OPCUDV the DUl- -

U or the Hawthorne pars cnurcru jrtev.-1r-
.

A II An leaven Knbruarv 2 for his
four months' trip to the Holy Land.
Dr. Parsons Is one of the leading Pres
byterian ministers of Pennsylvania.
He is a graduate of the McCormack
'heologlcal Seminary, class of 184, ana
s ties a 01 rorciKn missions in nisbytery, as well as one of the lecturers

at Winona UMr. Indiana, wnere tne
n la I namn sa lias urn rron rnar ris

win. leave lor .Portland ueDruary j,
which will bring him here In time to
conduct service the first Sunday in the
month. Rev. Mr., Allen .said yesterday
that Dr. Parsons was selected from a
list of 25 applicants and that he con-
siders Hawthorne church fortunate In
securing sucn an aoje minister, ., .

Lock wood Is Vindicated Charles E.
Lock wood, an attorney who was sen-- !
tenced to jail for contempt of ' court byi
uouniy juage weoster was vindicated
by Presiding Judge Gantenbeln in the
circuit-cour- t yesterday afternoon. Lock-woo- d

is said to have held a check for
1200 belonging to the estate of Jerry
Lynch against the order of the court.
Judge Gantenbeln held that the county
court records do not show Lockwood
to be guilty of contempt and that an
attorney is entitled to a lien on the
property of his client as a fee.

Arts and Crafts ElectionsThe ad-
journed meeting of the Arts and Crafts
society, at which trustees will be elect-
ed and other business transacted, will be
held this evening at the Museum of
Art, Fifth and Taylor streets, Imme-
diately after the lecture at 8 o'clock by
O. R. Ashby, of the Guild of Handi-
craft, London, on "Arts and Crafts In a
Stand A gal ii st Machinery and Commer-
cialism." This lecture will be under
the auspices of the Arts and Crafts so-
ciety.

Tauten Game Balded Eight hundred
dollars was quickly forthcoming last
night when Ah Gin and 16 other Chi- -
noa rM a rrastol In o n nr trflmKHnsr
den on the third floor of the building
at Z87tt i landers Btreet. une raci
that fantah was In progress was dis
covered and the place raided by police

ffleers. FIftv dollars each was soon
up as bail, and as usual with allSut cases the trial in the police

court was continued.

Talk to Business Girls Rev. George
Soltau, the evangelist and writer, of
Ixmdon, England, will give a brief talk
to business girls tomorrow at 12:80 in
the auditorium of the Y. W. C. A., cor-
ner Seventh and Taylor streets, on "How
to Use Our Bibles." Miss Virginia
Wire will sing. The program will be
brief, enabling girls who are employed
to get back to their work at 1 o'clock.
All young women are Invited.

Missionary Society Meeting. The Wo-
man's Home Missionary society of
Grace Methodist Episcopal church will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the par-
sonage, 445 Tavlor street. The program
will Include a talk by Mrs. Weaver,
the district president, a reading from
"The Call of the Waters," by Mrs. Gil-leBp- le

and a duet by Rev. W. H. and Mrs.
Hcppe. Ladies of the congregation are
cordially invited.

WatciJ Shooting Galleries. The city
council at its special session yesterday
afternoon adopted a resolution calling
upon the chief of police to report any
violations of the law by shooting gal-
leries. In an attack on the council sev-
eral days ao the mayor declared that
they were fostering criminals by licens-
ing such places. It has been charged
that the galleries are meeting places for
former inmates of the north end re-
sorts.

Hew York Society Meeting New
Yorkers should not forget the meeting
tonight of the New York society of
Oregon at the residence of Captain and
Mrs. W. H. Pope; 441 West Park street
near College. Annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers. All New Yorkers,
either visitors or residents, are cor-
dially welcome.

Laundry Xdcenss Stands. Mayor Lane
yesterday vetoed the Kellaher anti-laund- ry

tax ordinance, on the ground
that it la class legislation. The late
councilman would have exempted all
laundries from the payment of the an-
nual license required of them.

Annual Meeting of T. W. G- - A. A
most interesting annual meeting of the
Young Woman's Christian Association
In assured for, Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 13, at 8 o'clock. All members are
urged to be present.

Jnvenile Improvement Club The regu-
lar meetlhg of the Juvenile Improve-
ment association will be held in the
courtroom of department No. 4 of the
circuit court this evening at 8 o clock
All Interested are invited to be present.

amoral of Consulate The Jananese
consulate at Portland removed to Nos.
48 and 80 Washington building, at the
corner of Washington and Fourthstreets, on December 28. Telephone,
Home it, nciire Main jobi.

Tour phone orders will receive prompt
attention at the Alaska Plumbing com-
pany. 22 J Grand avenue. Skilled me
chanics, charges reasonable. East Z269,

We sponge and press your clothes,
shine your shoes, all for 81.60 month.
Main 614, Wagons run every-
where. Unique Tailoring Co., 309 Stark.

Kelly's Tamllv X,la nor Store. TrV
nd Morrison. High grade wines and

liquors, vsuv pne 10 an. rree aenvery.
Tel. Main 28. Home.

W. O. T. V. Dollar Social Central
Union W. C. T. U. Is anticipating a
pleasant session tomorrow at J o'clock
at headquarters. COS Goodnough build-
ing, when the regular program will give
way to a dollar social. Everyone Is

Ivory Soap is the
standard by which all
other soaps are judged.

Some - soap manufac-
turers claim that their
product isv'as good" or
"as pure" or "as cheap"

'as Ivory. -

Possibly it is. But
neither you nor any other
sensible woman S'- - will
bother with the "as
good' kind! You want
real Ivory Soap; not the
imitation kind, v .

Ivory Soap
994io Per Ccat.tPure.
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The Intelligent playgoers that class
oi peopio whom we love lo write oout,
but neverv actually know were out in
full force at the Heilig last night to
see William Vausrh Moody's western
play, 'The Great -- Divide." They were
rewarded with an absorbingly interest-
ing, entirely unnatural, delightfully
acted drama. They seemed to like it.
If the almost breathless attention that
was accorded by everyone la the house
bespeaks liking.'- And we're inclined to
wuriK- - it uoes.

"The Great Divide" Is one of the few
plays which 'it is possible to see in com- -
Flete oblivion of one's surroundings,

a fortunate thing for the Heilig
management that this was so. Other-
wise we nnould have perished with the
cold long befare the third act had begun.
An intoxicated person will live through
an experience that would mean death to
him In his ordinary frame of mind. And
we were Intoxicated by the Interest of
the piav.

It was a problem play but thank
heaven thq problem was somewhat dif-
ferent. It was the sex nuestlon. but It
empnasized n unusual aspect of It. As
we have seen it In most plays the sex
question is a fearful bore, besides be
ing nauy vulgar. uui given tne oacic-grou-

on one aide of a young New
England bernon. with a most comdetelv
developed New England conscience, a
poetic love for the west and the new
wnicn is quite apt to oe iouna in a
Massachusetts girl and on the other
an interesting If quite improbable west-
ern hero, coarse, drunken, roistering.
sensual, ine proDiem was interesting. .

The story Is of how through the in-
fluence, of the ultra refinement of the
eastern girl the man' is born again,
and how through the strength, of the
man, an untutored strength of mind and
body, the girl also is born again.

Mr, Miller has sent an excellent com-
pany to give the drama through the
west." It is unfortunate perhaps that
when he visited the coast himself last
summer ha did not come north with it,
Edwin Mordant, as Stephen Ghent, the
man, is good but is perhaps a bit too
Jack Londonish. It's a Jack Londonlsh
sort of a part of course, and an easy
thing to over emphasize. But Mabel
Brownell, as Ruth Jordan, Was gratify
ingly good she was so good that she
did not try to be pretty. That Is the
nth power of stage goodness In soma
parts.

Occasionally, especially in the first
act. it was a little difficult to under-
stand- what she was saying three or
four sentences would be lost at one
time. Otherwise there was nothing that
was lacking In her portrayal of the
curious, supersensitive woman who was
made to live in spite of herself.

Mrs. Charles Brooks as Mrs. Jordan,
the New England mother of Ruth, was
natural enough to set ' your memory
working in an effort to remember who
it was she reminded you of. Frederick
Forrester as the brother. Phillip Jor--da- n,

helped to complete the satisfying
whole.

"The Great Divide" la worth seeing.
It will give you that sensation for
which you so long it will take you
out of yourself.

expected to come with $1 and to tell
In original verse how it was earned. The
dollars are to be used for Immediate
needs In temperance work in this city
and state.

I'm It ob walnnt culture In Oregon:
free booklet before buying walnutftet T. Wlthycombe, 809 Commercial

block. Portland, Or.

Clean lamp coal, thoroughly screened,
for furnace, range or stove, prompt de-
livery; weight guaranteed. Oregon Fuel
tjo., Main eft, A-i- t.

Steamer -- Jessie Harking, for Camas,
Waahouaal and wav landings, dailv ex
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington street
dock at x p, rn.

The following articles were found on
the Portland streetcars yesterday: One
suitcase, one book; two baskets; two
packages.

Don't forget K Co.'s mask ball Thurs-
day evening. January 14, at Armory.
Hall thoroughly heated.

Did your pipes freeze? For quick re-
pair work, call Main 1027, or Main or

evenings.

Woman's Zxchange, 133 Tenth street,
lunch 11:30 to 2; business men's lunch.

W. A. Wis and associates, painless
dentists, Third and Washington.

D. Chambers l Bon, opticians, 821
Morrison, cor. Sixth, are the best.

Plumbing, 2C Xurta, 684 Water street
Phone Mjktn 6348.

Dr. Townley Marquam. Main T492,
East ljf.

Dr. Maynes, optician, Salmon near 6th.

Dr. O. Brown, Eye-Ea- r. Marquam.
Bergm, signs. 884 Yamhill. M. SJ81.

Journal want ads. lc a word.-

SKITTLE MAN TELLS
OF THE EARTHQUAKE

Oeorge Wellman, of the Dupont Pow-
der company, 230 Stark street had a
telephone message from his brother.
J. H. Wellman of Seattle, about 6:15
yesterday afternoon, telling of theearthquake which shook up the sound
city. J. H. Wellman called up from
Seattle on a business matter, and In
the course of the conversation Informed
his brother that Seattle had been jarred
shortly after 3 o'clock by a temblor.
He asked whether or not Portland had
felt the shake.

The Seattle man said no damage
had been done by the quake, but the
Seattleltes were badly- - scared and many
who were in the uptown buildings,
ran out terrified.

"BEN HUIt'S" TBIUMPH
OBEATEST QN BECOED

When General vlew Wallace penned
his Immortal "Ben Hun A Tale of the
Christ" he thought little or not at all.
of its possibilities as a drama. In fact.It was the significance of the living
Christ's Influence on the people of his
own time; that General Wallace wantedto show. However, in writing his mas-
terpiece the Indianlan "bull Jed better
than he knew," for when dramatised
"Ben Hur" scored the greatest triumph
ver known in America. ' The staging

of "Ben Hur" at the Heilig - theatrenext week promises to be very suc-
cessful. y

C0UBTH0USE PLANS ;

NOT YET PBEPABED
- No definite arrangements have yet

been made between the county commis-
sioners and any- - architect for drawing
plans for ths new courthouse which '4s
to be built soon on ths site of thepresent county building. It has not
been decided whether ths county will
advertise a competition or whether .an
architect will be appointed by the com-
missioners. However, a prominent firm
has been considered one of the hadsof ,Whlch , was called into consultation
not long ago. .It is expected that ar-
rangements will be completed soon.

The new courthouse will probably fee
four stories high, of steel frame con-
struction and will ocupy the entire
block. - f .

Ths ITeedlecraf Shop
Formerly-- located at 888 Washington
now on Sixth, between Morrison and
Alder. ' January needlework - sales;
every article reduced.

The Burltnram telegraphing type
writer has been successfully operated
over a government cable. Machines
now on exhibition at Corenlius bote!,
corner Alder and Park,

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SANfRANCISCO

Esyh guest receives, without
asking, the response to the tnul.

m requests of the most ex-

acting public.

The comfort of the present Is

built upon the complaints of the
past, and Hotel St. Francis to-

day represents the sum total of
a study of individual require-
ments.

BA.TXB XTmOFDAH, TBOK t9
trrwAJU.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JAMES WOODS

VON DORN HOTEL
S43 Turk St, San TranoUoo.

Steel building, absolutely fireproof.
European plan. Fine Cafe. Central lo-

cation. Rate $1.00' per day and up.
Take Eddy at-- car, get off at Jones.

J. W. FRET. Mgr.

Golden West Hotel
Cor. Powell and Ellis Sts..

BAS TBAETCXSCO.

Entrance on Powell St.. Rate $1.00 and
Upward.

FRED P. PLAGE MAN. Prop.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
127-13- 1 Ellis Street

San Francisco
COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY

C. W. Barker Prop.

Hotel Colonial
SAW 7BANCISCO

American plan ftft.OO
European plan SI. 50

An hotel with every modern conveni-
ence, every room with bath.

HOWARD T. BLETIIV, Mgr.

SPEND THE WINTER AT

DEL MONTE
CALIFORNIA

The Paradise of the Pacific; 125
Miles South of San Francisco.
Affords every facility for golf,
tennis, riding, driving, motoring,
and all other sports under ideal
conditions. Superb climate;
beautiful scenery. Eery luxury
and convenience of the best city
hotels. ..

Stopover privileges on all
through railroad ticket

Illustrated literature on request

tl. R. WARNER, Manager

Damiana Bitters
A wonderful invlgorator and nervine.
A powerful aphrodisiac and special tonic
for both sexes. For sale at drug stores
and liquor dealers, or by Woodard.
Clarke Co., th snd Washington Bts.
OXABKB WOOSWABD DBT70 COl,
POBTXiABB. OB. AOEBTB.

JOURNAL LINERS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
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ALL AROUND THE NORtHWEST CORNEtl
STREET


